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Not With A Bang But With A Wimper, there is not much left now, of the Eastside Motel, but graffiti covered walls and piles of demolition rubble littering the parking
lot. On April 15th, right next door, men from the the Birchmount Shelter and from Seaton House, started  occupying the Scarborough Village shelter - formerly the Comfort
Inn - at 3306 Kingston Rd (pictures overlayed).  The idea of a transitional shelter for senior men was not well received by local residents in November 2015 when plans were
first made known to the neighbourhood.  At the shelter’s former location, local residents actually tried to save it when closing the aging facility was  first proposed.
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By Derek Pinder
Conn Smythe was a larger-than-
life Canadian hero.  He served in
the front lines during both world
wars and was awarded the Mili-
tary Cross.  He was the principal
owner and builder of the Maple
Leaf Gardens.  As the owner of a
horse-racing stable, he won the
Queen’s Plate twice.  He helped
organise the financing and con-
struction of Variety Village.  Scar-

borough was his home for a time
and, after his death in 1980, a
street, Conn Smythe Drive, north
of Eglinton Avenue and west of
Markham Road, was named in his
honour.
At a community meeting on
March 20th, the Biddington Group
unveiled their plan to extend Conn
Smythe Drive to the west to ac-
commodate the construction of
five, 4-storey stacked-townhouse

blocks.  The four blocks will pro-
vide a total of 76 residential
dwelling units.  One block will
contain 10 three-bedroom units
and will be transferred to Habitat
for Humanity to provide afford-
able housing.  The remaining four
blocks will contain 66 two-bed-
room units.  Parking will be pro-
vided beneath the buildings and
there will be one parking space per
unit.  It was surprising that the

availability of parking was not
raised since the development pro-
vides no visitor parking.
The audience was generally recep-
tive to the development, although
the point was made that the new
roadways will provide a shortcut
for motorists between Eglinton
and Markham, leading to an in-
crease in local traffic.  Since this
shortcut will pass Scarborough
Village Public School, special at-

tention must be given to pedes-
trian safety.
The Biddington proposal is a good
fit with the two city priorities of
densification and affordable hous-
ing.  It makes use of an abandoned
parcel of land, is compatible with
the neighbourhood and is close to
schools, shops and transit, includ-
ing the proposed Eglinton East
LRT.  All in all, a welcome addi-
tion to our neighbourhhood.

Eglinton Townhouses are a Good Fit with the Neighbourhood
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By Cathy Austin
Even those of us with only one green
thumb rejoice when the calendar turns
to May, the month of greening grass and
exposed soil, and, best of all, endless
planting possibilities!

My garden this year will focus on
colours that attract bees, butterflies and
hopefully, hummingbirds, precisely:
reds, purples, deep pinks to rose, and
more red. Think geraniums, petunias,
fuchsias, impatiens. They’ll blend with
my iris, daylilies and roses.

Simple plants all, ones that can sit
nicely on a balcony, in a window
planter, big or little pots and in garden
beds. A 4-inch pot of ivy or spider plant
will grow large in the outdoor summer
climes and can be taken inside in Sep-
tember - bonus! 

And then there are herbs. Herbs on
a front porch or near a side door are

within easy reach for cooking needs.
(Rosemary, did you know, is good in a
tea for sore throat?) And many herbs
like dill and fennel with their tiny blos-
soms are very popular with small bees.
Plus, they are host plants for a certain
swallowtail caterpillar. We are in dire
need of our pollinators as bee popula-
tions continue to fade. 

Bees especially like thyme and
sage, chives and (my fave, too) lavender.
Pop a handful of these lovelies on your
porch and inhale. Bliss. 

Kids will benefit too from the gar-
den, not just for playing in, but for grow-
ing their own veggie bed. From
selecting the bulbs, seeds and plants,
digging them into the earth, watering,
caring for them and enjoying the deli-
cious results after watching their veggies
grow! It can really be a family affair in
any size yard or balcony space. Children

learn about seeds and wildlife at school
and putting their learning into action at
home can only be a wonderful thing.
Speaking of fruits of their labour...
mmm.

Embracing our seemingly short
summer season is easy. Back in the mid
1800’s and into 1900’s, our early gar-
dening pioneers had the roughest time
imaginable making plants happy in our
unfriendly Canadian soil. Even then, as
now, trial and error remains the key to
growing a garden. The joy is endless, the
efforts well worth the satisfaction of
bringing forth blooms. Garden Voices,
published in 1995, is one big juicy book
chronicling two centuries of Canadian
Garden Writing that I’ll review in a later
issue. It’s an eye opener! As to your
green thumb, give it a good work out
and enjoy!

May Means Garden Time

By Jim Sanderson
Now that  spring is here,  Bluffer's

Park is waking up after a long, stubborn
winter and being prepared for summer. 

There are several aspects to this
transformation, most of them aimed at
the increased numbers of visitors ex-
pected in the warmer months and holi-
day weekends. Toronto Parks
Department, Conservation Authority,
and private sector workers are already
hard at work.  

According to Andrew Gothard, Park
Supervisor in the Brimley Yard, his staff
doubles at this time of year to keep up
with the increased demand for services.
In the last week of March, visitors to the
park may have noticed heavy machinery
out on the Lighthouse channel: a back-
hoe on a barge scooping sand from un-
derwater and dumping it into trucks on
the shore. Prevailing currents in Lake
Ontario carry silt from the bluffs in a

westerly direction and clog the channels
in the park. Two workers from the Gal-
con Marine crew explained  where the
sand goes,  they just drive it over to
Bluffers Beach and spread it  over low-
lying areas.  To measure the depth of the
dredging, Conservation workers use
computer assisted sounding equipment
to ensure the channel is deep enough for
larger boats in the yacht  clubs and ma-
rina. 

I caught up with TRCA Technicians
Tim Weller and Sasha Bobojchov as they
were about to  launch their aluminum
workboat at Scarborough Bluffs Sailing
Club, the only ice free ramp in the basin
on March 29th. They will return in the
fall to monitor changes in depth. 

Other opening activities in the park
involve the boaters and beachgoers ex-
pected in record numbers this year. At
the eastern Beach,  the outdoor shower
and foot washer are tested, the public fa-

cilities cleaned, and the offices in the
same building opened for business, as is
the hamburger counter over at the Ma-
rina. 

At the yacht clubs, boats were lifted
off their cradles and launched on the
weekend of April 27th. 

On the natural side of things, ani-
mals all along the Bluffs are back in
business after the cold weather. Eagles,
hawks, vultures and heron appear over-
head, and songbirds start calling,  the dis-
tinctive tweets of the redwing blackbirds
ringing through the cattails along
Bluffers Road. And no,  they are not
using Twitter. As all these activities
begin and the days grow warmer and
longer, Bluffs residents, visitors and an-
imals alike look forward to  summer that
is soon to arrive.
~ Jim Sanderson is the author
or 'Life in Balmy Beach' and
'Toronto Island Summers' 

Bluffer's Park Journal:
The Park Prepares for Summer
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CALL TO CHECK

Celebrating our 40th Year

By Lee Ellis
When I started birding, it was

during fall migration and I looked
forward to it so much the first few
years, I overlooked spring migra-
tion.  In the fall, while we see small
birds, it’s the bigger birds, espe-
cially birds of prey that are the stars
of the show.  Not only do we see
the smaller birds less frequently,
the males are no longer as colour-
ful and are difficult to identify.
Spring?  That’s another matter.

Those of us who live in the
area around the Bluffs are so lucky,
and most probably don’t even
know it.  We have an amazing mi-
gration route and between the end
of March till the end of May, many
varieties of birds start making the
trek north; some will stay in the
area to nest while others go further
north. 

It starts in March with birds
such as red-winged blackbirds,

common grackles, brown-headed
cowbirds and of course, American
robins.  Many people see the ar-
rival of robins as the first sign of
spring, but many of them over-win-
ter here.  For me, spring starts
when I hear my first male red-
winged blackbird.  They arrive be-
fore the females and I’m sure
everyone is familiar with their
unique call.  If you haven’t heard
it, check https://www.allabout-
birds.org/ (you can search for any
bird on this site, and calls are in-
cluded).

After these birds have been
here for a while, it’s time to look
forward to warblers.  Male war-
blers are generally quite bright
while females usually look similar
but a bit subdued.  I get a kick out
of the names because they are very
practical:  Chestnut-sided, black-
throated blue, black-and-white,
yellow, etc.  These names help

identify the birds to a point but I
find that every spring, I have to
study the names, descriptions and
colours.  For birders and photogra-
phers, the first 3 weeks of May are
like Christmas!  Every morning,
people who generally aren’t morn-
ing people have been known to get
up at the crack of dawn to see
which migrating birds have arrived
that morning.  Flocks of blue jays
come through in large, continuous
numbers while warblers arrive in
sequence.  We tend to see yellow-
rumped warblers in large numbers
as well as yellow warblers early on,
but occasionally a more rare bird
such as the Canada warbler or
blue-winged warbler will be seen.
Ruby-throated hummingbirds and
Baltimore Orioles also arrive and
luckily for us, they nest in the
Bluffs area.  We have had the
pleasure of seeing families of Bal-
timore Orioles at Rosetta McClain

Gardens every spring. 
Once things calm down and

most of the migrating birds have

moved on, things tend to get quiet,
and it’s time to enjoy watching the
nesting birds raise their young.  

Spring migration:  A colourful and exciting time for nature lovers

Baltimore Oriole photographed by Lee Ellis

By Dr. Hillary Buler
If you are getting a new pet, or even if

you have an existing one, you may often
wonder whether pet insurance is really
“worth it”.  The answer, as is the case with
most insurance, is that it depends on how risk
averse you are and what your financial ability
is, if an accident arises.  In order to be pre-
pared, it’s also good to be aware of the costs
of medicine up front – they are often higher
than you think!

Insurance is a great idea in the case of a
catastrophic event – your pet gets hit by a car
for instance, or if your dog ruptures its cruci-
ate ligament running through the park.  Let’s
work through the latter case.  If you have a
large dog, like a Labrador or Golden retriever,
which are overrepresented for this type of in-
jury, you likely will go to your primary care
veterinarian for a limp in the hind leg.  You’ll
have an initial consult, perhaps some x-rays
with sedation, and blood work may be done
prior to this sedation.  Your pet will likely go
home with a type of pain medication.   If that
work-up confirms a cruciate ligament rupture
you may then be referred to a surgical spe-
cialist to perform corrective surgery on the
knee.  To get the best outcome for the proce-
dure, physiotherapy would be recommended
and recheck x-rays will be done weeks after
surgery to assure that it is healing well.  By
the time you have gone from your GP to the
specialist, had surgery and rechecks, and paid
for pain medications etc. you could easily be
paying in the area of $4,000-$5,000.  If you,
like most of us, don’t have that sitting in your
bank account, then insurance should be
something you look into.  

Insurance can also be helpful for long
term conditions – like skin allergies or dia-
betes.  But here’s where the fine print is im-
portant.  When selecting an insurance plan,
keep in mind how much the company will
pay out per condition, and whether or not
there is a maximum amount of pay out per

condition.  For example, if your pet gets dia-
betes when it is 6 years old and your plan
only goes to a maximum of $3,000 per con-
dition, it is not likely going to cover diabetes
for the rest of your pet’s life.  If however you
get $3,000 per year per condition this may be
a better option.  Always keep in mind how
much things can cost.  Knowing that a cruci-
ate injury in a big dog could realistically cost
you $5,000 means you need to have a plan
that accommodates for these types of payouts
if you cannot.  

Also you will want to look at co-pay (so
what percentage you are responsible for) and
select a deductible amount that makes sense
for you financially.  You can often decrease
your amount paid per month with a higher
deductible, but if you can’t manage the de-
ductible if an accident happens, it kind of
negates the purpose of insurance in the first
place.

Keep in mind as well that pet insurance
works similarly to human health insurance –
if there is a pre-existing condition it may not
be covered.  Therefore getting a policy early
before medical conditions arise is important.
There is also often a waiting period prior to
your insurance kicking in, so if you take your
dog to the vet for its diarrhea and then try to
sign up for insurance that day, you’ll be out
of luck.

If you’re considering pet insurance for a
new or existing pet speak to your vet – they
may not recommend a specific company per
se, but they can help guide you as to what
may be appropriate for your pet and the sort
of expenses that may be common for the
breed.  Being prepared helps take finances
out of what is often an emotional time in the
event of accident or injury to your four legged
family member.
~ Hillary Butler currently practices in
Whitby.  She can be found at https://vca-
canada.com/mackay

Ask the Vet
The Truth About Pet Insurance

Direct Line: 416-402-3556

416-699-9292 • www.raycochrane.com

Welcome to

Ray Cochrane
CountrySales Rep.

#1 In HOMES SOLD in E06
2002 to 2018!

FEATURE HOME OF THE MONTH

RE/MAX Hall of Fame Hallmark Realty Ltd., Brokerage Photos: www.raycochrane.com

46 Stamford Sq North
Beautifully Renovated Clairlea Family Home. 
Updated Main Kitchen With Stainless Steel Appli-
ances. Newer Main Bath. High & Bright Finished
Basement. Walk Out To Rear Sun Deck For Summer
Bbq’s. Generous 40 X 125 Ft Lot Detached Garage
With Power & Private Drive. Steps To Great Schools,
TTC, Shopping & 20 Minutes To Downtown!!
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St. Paul’s United Church MAY Events!
200 McIntosh Street  416-261-4222

LAUGH & LEARN – DOWNSIZE & DECLUTTER YOUR HOME!
Saturday, May 4th at 1:30 p.m.

Come and Laugh and Learn with the engaging and entertaining 
Downsizing Diva. Learn how to simplify your home and your life. 
Refreshments will be served. Call to RSVP 416-261-4222. Tickets: $15.00

SENIOR’S LUNCHEON   Tuesday, May 21st at noon.

LUNCH & LEARN – Presentation: Bomb Girls by Barbara Dickson, 
Part 2. Wednesday, June 5th at 11:00 a.m.

When Canada declared war on Germany on September 10, 1939, 
for over 17,000 courageous women, work meant risking their lives fill-
ing munitions at GECO in Scarborough. Come discover these amazing 
Canadian stories of love, loss, and sacrifice, all told through the unique 

Tickets: $15 per person, please purchase in advance, 416-261-4222. 

Are you a “Senior inTransition” who needs a home for
the future?  Is it time to downsize or to move into another
home more suitable for your glorious retirement years?

‘Undisputed facts’ spelled out in new report!

“Seniors”  NEW, FREE Special Report Reveals 
7 Costly Mistakes to Avoid When Downsizing

Like thousands of residents in our area, you may be dis-
covering that after years of non-stop child traffic in and
out of your doors, toys on the floor, music floating
throughout, suddenly you can hear a pin drop over 
the quiet hum of the refrigerator. Your rooms are filled
with pictures and memories of this wonderful time of
your life, but there are many empty rooms gathering dust
now that your children have moved on.

If you find yourself in this situation, you’re in vast and
good company. And what that means is that there are
many wonderful opportunities for you to create this new
chapter in your life. 

If you know what it takes to get the most out of the equity
you’ve built up in your current home.To help you understand the 
issues involved in making such a move, and how to avoid the 
9 most common and costly mistakes most Seniors in Transition
make, a new report called “Senior In Transition: How to downsize
and fly your empty nest with the most cash in your pocket” has
been prepared which identifies these issues, and shows you how to
steer clear of the mistakes that could cost you literally thousands
of dollars.

To order your FREE Report “Senor In Transition: How to down
size and fly your empty nest with the most cash in your pocket” 
call toll-free1-800-988-3832 and enter 816. You can call any time,
24 hours a day, 7 days a week.
This report is courtesy of Afshin Broker, Royal LePage Your Community Realty 905-731-2000

sponsored content
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By Anne Marie Males
Would you be willing to let hundreds of

people – most of them strangers – come over
for a visit on a Saturday afternoon?

That’s the unusual request that Gord
Moore, one of the organizers of The Bluff
Gates Open Home and Garden Tour, makes to
homeowners every year as he organizes this
annual fundraiser for the Scarborough Health
Network.

“At first, most people have a little bit of
trepidation, of course,” explains Moore.  “But
they want to support the hospital and once they
hear about how we organize the event, they’re
usually on board.”

Among other things, organizing the event
involves securing dozens of volunteers to as-
sist visitors at each of the nine homes that
make up the tour.

This year’s Gates Open Home and Gar-
den Tour is scheduled for Saturday, June 15,
and includes the most diverse selection of
homes ever offered.

“Most people are intrigued by the float
homes,” says Moore, referring to the two float-
ing homes moored at Bluffers Park Marina
that are part of the tour.  Participants can also

tour several homes that are right on the bluffs
– the view is magnificent, an Arts and Crafts-
style home complete with an inglenook fire-
place, and a large home with a dramatic,
central staircase right out of an old Hollywood
movie.  Gourmet kitchens, master ensuites to
die for and award-winning gardens are just a
few of the features that await visitors. 

Anchored in the Scarborough Bluffs
neighbourhood, most of the homes on the tour
are south of Kingston Road between Birch-
mount Road and Guildwood Parkway.  Ticket
holders can tour the homes in any order,
spending as much or as little time in each
home and garden as they like.  Most of the
principle rooms in each home as well as the
gardens are open to visitors.

This year, participants can also purchase
a ticket for an option prix fixe lunch at
Bluffer’s Restaurant and Grill, which is under
new management.  

Proceeds from this year’s tour will sup-
port the redevelopment of the emergency de-
partment at the Centenary Site of the
Scarborough Health Network. Tickets are just
$25 (before May 14th) and can be purchased
online at www.bluffsgatesopen.com.

Addressing the Future; Scarborough Health Network CEO, Elizabeth Buller speaking
at the SHN Community Open House on March 27th. The community meeting was
held to discuss the future plans for the three Scarborough hospitals under the SHN
umbrella.  Three options were on the table; Option 1.  Expand Centenary site and re-
build on the Birchmount site, General site to be closed.  Option 2. Expand Centenary
site and expand and rebuild on the General site. West wing (emergency, critical care,
new diagnostic imaging) retained.  Birchmount site to be closed. 3. Expand Centenary
site. Close Birchmount and General sites after a brand new hospital is build in a loca-
tion to be determined. 

I have an object
in my hand
which is a
thread like
length of mate-
rial. I cut clean
through it with
a pair of scis-
sors. I have not
created two
pieces with four
ends but only
one piece with
two end. What
is the object? 

ANSWERS
Page 13 

Getting Ready for Company Takes on 
a Whole New Meaning

Gates Open

Puzzlers
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Dr. Allan Jeffries 
www.dorsetdental.com
dorsetdental@dorsetdental.com

119 Dorset Road
Located on Kingston Rd., just West of McCowan Rd.

416-261-2946

Family Dentistry
New Patients Welcome 

Emergencies seen Immediately 
Implant & Moderate Sedation 

Services Available

Dorset Dental Is Proud to Welcome
Dr. Kasia Dymerska to our practice.

Dr. Kasia Dymerska DDS, believes in a gentle approach to dentistry. She enjoys
all aspects of  general dentistry and is a strong advocate of  preventative dental care.

She graduated with distinction from the Faculty of  Dentistry, Schulich School of
Medicine and Dentistry at Western University. She went on to pursue a General Prac-
tice Residency at the London Health Sciences Centre. Dr. Dymerska prides herself  on
communication and being multi-lingual (Polish and French) helps maintain her com-

mitment to providing individualized care to keep her patients smiling.

Royal Canadian Legion

BRANCH 13 SCARBORO
On behalf of the members and executive 
of Royal Canadian Legion Branch 13 
Scarboro, I would like to express our 
gratitude to members of the community for 
their very generous support of our 2018 Poppy 
Campaign.  We received $28,808 in 
donations.  The money in the Poppy Account will 
provide much needed support for our veterans

Dan Burri - President

Hon.
JOHN  
P.C.,M.P. MCKAY 

Scarborough | Guildwood  

@honjohnmckaymp

@johnmckaymp         

@JohnMcKayLib   

 
Constituency Office 

3785 Kingston Road, Unit 10 
Scarborough, Ont M1J 3H4 

(416) 283 1226 

By Bret D. Snider
When a python swallows a pig

it’s obvious, absorption is slow and
it’s painful for both parties.  We
have a massive aging demographic
bulge which Statistics Canada pre-
dicts will mean that one in four
Canadians will be over age 65 by
2031. This has profound implica-
tions for public policy priorities.
The two things that stand out most
are health care and housing. While
health care is more provincial,
housing tends to be more of a local
issue.

The other trend is that today’s
seniors tend to be healthier and will
likely live longer than their parent’s
generation. Developers and prop-
erty managers are becoming in-
creasingly attuned to the
expectations of this rapidly ex-

panding market. 
Several years ago I was asked by a
large Canadian property manage-
ment company to determine why
they were experiencing a high va-
cancy rate in an apartment complex
they owned and operated in Mon-
treal and to make recommenda-
tions to improve the situation. For
several years their vacancy rate had
been increasing and they couldn’t
figure out why. I drove to Montreal
to visit the site first hand.

My first meeting on-site was
with the property manager. When I
arrived at the main building the
first thing I noticed was a moving
truck with boxes stacked up for
loading and a wheel chair. The
building complex had been built in
the early seventies. The manager
was very experienced and felt that

the vacancy problem related to the
increasing number of seniors resi-
dences being built in the area. He
and the ownership group favoured
Senior Citizens as tenants because
they paid their rent on time and
didn’t cause any problems. Accord-
ingly, 80% of the multiple building
complex consisted of seniors, 10%
of the units consisted of young
people, some with children and the
remaining 10% were vacant. 

After our meeting I suggested
three things; a demographic study
of the area, an analysis of compet-
itive properties and local senior’s
residences, and some interviews
with past tenants. 
As it turned out the trade area
around the eight building complex
was ground zero for seniors in the
region and had the largest concen-

tration of caregivers. The competi-
tive alternatives were very modest
buildings, similar to the complex I
was working with, and the regional
seniors homes offered very limited
amenities. The number of homes,
however, had been increasing in di-
rect response to the growing num-
ber of seniors in the area. The
conversations with past residents
took longer as they were hard to
find and dispersed.  But it was the
most important information and the
key to a turnaround. 

The former residents didn’t re-
ally want to leave their apartments
but the management group hadn’t
adjusted to the changing needs of
their aging tenants. Some very sim-
ple fixes solved the problem. 
The walkways had to be fixed to
accommodate walkers. The light-

ing and carpeting had to be im-
proved. A co-ordinator was hired
and an activity program was devel-
oped that included; twice weekly
hot meals in the common rooms,
once a week shopping using a local
bus, social activities, and informa-
tion on government programs to
subsidize things like hand rails in
bathtubs. 

The changes allowed the sen-
iors to age in place and stay in their
apartments longer. Within several
months the vacancy dropped to less
than one percent (mainly because
of some leaky roofs). These are the
kinds of things that we need to
keep in mind for our parents and
that developers should consider
when building for the fastest grow-
ing demographic group in our com-
munities.  

The Python and the Pig

By Andrew Scarry
Are the events in your life con-

nected, do they have meaning, or,
are they merely random dots in your
experience that you use to create
connections and meaning? Well, life
was about to hand me quite a num-
ber of dots to work with.  When
compared to my recent experiences
these were to teach me a grand les-
son in life, and one of profound
meaning, but let me take you back
to a point I wrote to you about from
earlier...

Life at the Bed & Breakfast
and out on the Irish Fiord at the
salmon farm as ‘The Onion’ had
given me a wonderful experience of
life in tough conditions and the
ways in which people deal with
them, from the way they create
comfort from things, to comfort
with each other. The satisfying com-
fort from my layered clothing, the
warm cottage, hearty breakfast and
the simple and joyful expression of
friendship and acceptance of a
young stranger taught me that life

could be comfortable regardless of
the environment or situation.

With the arrival of Christmas
and an all expense paid dinner,
dance, drinks and duvet (it’s called
alliteration – it wouldn’t have been
as effective to end the series of
things with, say, ‘room-for-the-
night’), I left behind everything
from the wild Irish countryside to
continue my journey across Ireland
and towards others. The Onion bade
farewell to his friends and the
Hound at Killary Harbor to journey

onward.
The most pressing challenge,

was how to get from Ireland, to oth-
ers, the nearest of which was
Britain. At this point, life handed me
a series of events and choices, my
dots. Over the course of the next 24
hours, connection and meaning
were so profound that they literally
meant life...a life lost...death...and a
life recovered.

I arrived in Dublin’s ferry ter-
minal after a night spent with a
group of old Irish priests who’d

spent their life doing mission work
around the world and had come
home to roost, to rest, and to prepare
themselves for the next life. A
kindly priest there had met me once
randomly on a lonely Irish country
road elsewhere while I was hitch-
hiking, and told me to see him at the
Mission House when I got to
Dublin.  He gave me a piece of
paper with a name and number to
call when I got to London.
Continued on Page 12

Connecting the Dots

www.sewheresewnow.com

Sew Here Sew Now
Singer  Husqvarna - PFAFF
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SEWING CENTRE
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By Mary McIntyre-Rafter
There is a wonderful population in

our society that has so much wisdom
and so much to give, and paying it for-
ward to our seniors with Random Acts
of kindness is a perfect way to bring a
spark of joy and happiness to their day
as well as enlighten the hearts of others.

Rosa Villarroel, recently spent her
fifth birthday doing a good deed for the
senior citizens of McCowan Retirement
Residence located at 2881 Eglinton Ave
East. This year Rosa decided that in-
stead of thinking of herself, and having
a birthday party, she wanted to cherish
the residents by personally delivering
flowers to them for her birthday. Rosa,
5 years old and her sister Michaela, 2
years old, decided to surprise them all
with a unique and wonderful way to
make them feel appreciated, valued and
most importantly happy! 

Veronica Sutherland, a resident of
McCowan Retirement said, "It was re-
markable to see children at such a young

age be so exceptionally considerate of
us seniors. Their mother deserves a lot
of credit for raising them so well."

Over the years, serving the elderly
has taken many forms in the Villarroel
family, especially through Rosa's
mother, Pina Martello. She has certainly
set a wonderful example for her family
as far as cherishing and above all show-
ing respect for the elderly. It is through
Pina’s experience and knowledge that
she is deeply focused on the needs of
our seniors both physically and emo-
tionally. "We've just tried to maintain
the attitude that giving is far better than
receiving and finding a way to practice
gratitude daily for everything." Pina
stated. 

"We want to thank Rosa, Michaela
and Pina for their genuine kindness in
bringing smiles all around to our won-
derful residents of McCowan Retire-
ment Suites. How heartwarming it is to
see someone that young think about
somebody else in the community before

her own needs?" said Rebecca Centeno
Executive Director of McCowan Retire-
ment Residence. Rosa was presented
with a Random Act of Kindness certifi-
cate for her good deed as a token of ap-
preciation and says she will proudly
display it at home for all to see.

Research has shown that time and
again those who give to others in big or
small ways tend to live longer and hap-
pier lives and when it comes down to it,
who doesn't want to live a long and
happy life? Paying it forward through
random acts of kindness is certainly a
great place to start. 

In addition to the smiles and happi-
ness she received as a result of her
thoughtfulness, Rosa got a birthday
wish of her own and exactly what she
wanted, a beautiful Harley Quinn dress
up costume and she most certainly de-
serves it. Happy Birthday Rosa! May
you and your sister Michaela continue
to be an inspiration to all those around
you wherever you go. 

Golden Heart of Kindness

By Derek Pinder
In this fifth part of our series on

Road Safety in the Bluffs, we’re taking
a look at pedestrians.  

There is probably no group of road
users who attract more public sympathy,
and for good reason: there are very few
of us who are not pedestrians and pedes-
trians are among the most vulnerable
road users.  The general opinion is that
pedestrian injuries and deaths are soaring
in the City of Toronto but with the diffi-
culty of finding reliable, recent and con-
sistent statistics, is that really true?  
Toronto Police Services statistics on
pedestrian deaths and serious injuries
show an overall downward trend from
2014 to 2017.  However, if we look at fa-
talities alone, the same source shows a
steady increase between 2011 and 2017.
Other sources show this upward trend
continuing into 2018 with Scarborough
contributing over 40% of fatalities.  If we
narrow our focus still further, we find
that the number of fatalities in the Bluffs

has increased alarmingly over recent
years.

Toronto’s Vision Zero Road Safety
Plan has now been in effect for two
years.  The Plan devotes more words to
pedestrians than any other road user.
The proposed pedestrian safety measures
are largely micro management and in-
clude such things as lower speed limits,
improved pavement markings and better
street lighting.  Vision Zero claims to be
data driven so we must assume that the
proposed measures are based on accident
data.  In spite of pouring more and more
money into it, it seems to have been in-
effective so far.  We say “seems” be-
cause, amazingly enough, there is no
ongoing collection of statistics to verify
the effectiveness of measures taken.

In our area, the Bluffs, 38% of
pedestrian fatalities happened on
Kingston Road.  The community with
the highest number of fatalities is Birch-
cliff-Cliffside.  It is appropriate, then,
that the Birchcliff and Cliffside commu-

nities have been the most active in taking
preventive action.  With strong support
from Councillor Gary Crawford, there
has been a cloud burst of reduced speed
limits, upgraded pavement markings, re-
vised traffic light timings and the like.

The question is, why haven’t all
these efforts borne fruit?  A number of
people have said that things won’t im-
prove until people adjust their behaviour
and that this takes time.  Although that
might be true and although we are sup-
portive of the work that has been done
by the Bluffs community, we believe that
this micro management, which might be
the best we can do at a local community
level, will continue to be an uphill battle
until we make serious progress on reduc-
ing the use of motorised vehicles
throughout the city.  This is a topic we
will return to in future articles.

As always, we welcome your com-
ments and suggestions.

Road Safety: Pedestrians
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Does your computer or phone puzzle you??
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Mother’s Day
BRUNCH
at the Miller Lash House

Sunday May 12th 
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Seating 10am  
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416-287-7000 130 Old Kingston Road
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By Chelsea Ward
Ontario’s recent budget plan

revealed a host of new alcohol-re-
lated laws, including an announce-
ment that municipal governments
will soon be allowed to make their
own decisions about whether peo-
ple can drink in public parks. Some
Torontonians are intoxicated by the
idea while others are sobered in the
face of what this could mean for
our city.

It’s an idea that Mayor John
Tory has supported in the past,
meaning our local government
could make the move to legalize it
in the near future. 

“The Mayor has talked
favourably about this idea in the
past,” says the Mayor’s Press Sec-
retary, Lawvin Hadisi. “In his
budget reaction speech, he did wel-
come the move to give municipal-
ities greater latitude when it comes
to alcohol service but noted that it
will need to be balanced with com-
munity safety.”

For residents near Bluffer’s
Park, safety has been a notable
concern when speaking about pub-
lic drinking. Bluffer’s Park be-
comes a crowded hotspot in the
summer months and, with the po-
tential for more alcohol in the mix,

it could mean dealing with larger
crowds of inebriated people. 

This has some locals con-
cerned about how the Toronto Po-
lice Service would respond to what
could be a new demand for super-
vision in parks. When reached for
comment about how they might
handle the change, the Toronto Po-
lice didn’t have an official state-
ment to make at the time. 

Doug Ford has said that the
Progressive Conservative govern-
ment is “treating adults like adults”
and perhaps this is true. Whether
drinking in public becomes legal or
not, everyone is expected to drink

responsibly. And with new
cannabis legalization laws which
allow weed to be smoked wherever
cigarettes are allowed, perhaps it
isn’t so different to enjoy a drink
while out on the town as well. 

It certainly is a divisive debate
within the community right now,
but some residents have decided
that they’ll need more information
before they decide how they feel. 
“I’m a bit on the fence,” says Jim
Sanderson, a resident of the Bluffs
community. 

Sanderson’s home overlooks
Bluffer’s Park. He spends every
morning in the park as a part of his

daily routine. “It’s an unknown
thing but I’m not sure that I’m
ready to say that the sky is falling.” 
Back in the sixties, before Bluffer’s
Park became what it is today,
Sanderson and his friends would
drive out to the beach to drink
beers around a campfire. These
memories are fond ones, and they
remind him that legalization may
not be such a bad thing if people
drink responsibly. 

“It’s all up to speculation,”
says Sanderson. “I’m hoping for
the best.”

Is Trouble Brewing for Bluffers Park?

By Heather Anne Hunter
In the 1950’s, Scarborough bur-

geoned with new subdivisions. It was a
time when middle class people could af-
ford three bedroom bungalows on one
salary. Kids ran the streets until the
lights came on at dusk. The suburbs
were a safe, quiet place to raise a family.
Times have changed.

Today, old neighbourhoods, once
sleepy hollows, are woken up by the jar-
ring sounds of heavy machinery lumber-
ing to sites where modest homes are
being demolished in a day. Steam shov-
els, bull dozers, cement trucks and
cranes, along with workers’ trucks, cars
and vans converge and line the streets.
The Residential Tenancies Act states
that: “Quiet enjoyment is a right to the
undisturbed use and peaceful enjoyment
of property by tenant or landowner”. Re-
gardless, there is no peace, even on Sat-
urdays and Sundays, in these residential
“construction zones”. 
“No Trucks” and “No Parking” signs are
blatantly ignored; it seems builders are
exempt from by-laws. Each time a truck
backs up, there is a sharp, beep-beeping
sound to warn pedestrians to stay clear.
Neighbours walking dogs or children
clasp them nervously, skirting around
the upheaval to avoid dangerous ma-
chinery and mud-caked roads. Warning
signs are posted: “Danger – Excavation”
and “Danger – Loud Noise” to absolve
the contractors of responsibility and lia-
bility. 

Neighbours claim their homes often
shake and new cracks appear in their
ceilings and basements. As soon as one
project is completed and they breathe a
sigh of relief, another begins. The air is
thick with dust and diesel fumes, drifting
in clouds onto and into their homes. Too
often, lots are razed for easy access. Bull
dozers bowl over mature trees and
bushes along with the houses, making a
mockery of the city’s tree protection by-
laws. Roads and curbs are cracked and
neighbouring lawns dug up to install gas
and water lines to the
n e w
houses.

There is one basic style, stone front with
faux gabled roof, unless the “architect”
opted for the modern, office building
look in stucco, a cheap material which
starts looking shabby in a few years.
What matters most is that the new house
is enormous, with bedrooms and bath-
rooms galore, expansive granite and
stainless steel kitchens, media rooms,
panelled libraries and even nanny suites
in the fully finished basements.  At the
open-house, couples mill about, jaws
dropped, imagining themselves living
like the rich and famous. Luxury homes
are status symbols. 

Who can afford the multi-million
dollar price tag? Not the average family.
In some areas, the traditional lot size can
accommodate two identical houses
standing side by side like book ends.
Even these break the million dollar mark
leaving an all-consuming mortgage for
young professionals. 

What has happened to city planning
designed to respect the homogeneity and
character of established neighbour-
hoods? Variances allow homes to cover
more and more of the land, blanking out
the view and sunlight from their neigh-
bours. They tower incongruously over
the bungalows, more than twice their
height and extending to within a few feet
of the lot lines. I suspect the old adage,
“Money talks” has a lot to do with deci-
sion-making and permits. City tax rev-
enues increase proportionately with
home values. The GTA is experiencing
a condo boom and small homes are
being replaced with multi-million dollar
ones, so there is no need to continue
threatening home owners with tax hikes.

Along the Bluffs, mammoth houses
are being built on tumbling lots. New
owners must be oblivious of the rate of
erosion which will reduce their not so
large backyards each year. Will the
homes be stable in the decades to come?
Have purchasers been warned by real-
tors who stand to make hefty commis-

sions? Some bluffs homes have
already been condemned, de-
molished and turned into par-
kettes with new high fencing
several meters back from the
cliffs, anticipating the imminent

and inevitable ero-
sion. Graphic warn-
ing signs are placed
on the fences to stop
sight-seers from
going onto the eroded
ledges, which can
plummet at any mo-
ment to the rocky
shore hundreds of
meters below. Will
the new owners drop
from sight one day as
they stand at the end

of their properties admiring the spectac-
ular view? Will they one day be looking
at gargantuan wind turbines that the
province has threatened to install on the
sandbars along the shore? And just
imagine the carnage when the first thing
that migrating birds encounter after
crossing Lake Ontario are huge plate
glass windows. 

Can anything be said in defense of
ravaging established neighbourhoods?
Some optimistic long-time residents
choose to believe that “all boats rise with
the tide” and when they do sell to devel-
opers, their home values will have risen
due to the “gentrification” of the neigh-
bourhood. But, do the small houses
wedged between the big ones really be-
come more valuable as mere tear-
downs?

One realtor I spoke to at Royal Le
Page claims: “The positive side of infill
construction is that they bring up prop-
erty values for neighbouring homes. The
new houses are beautiful! They have
what buyers want,” and people want
everything today. The bigger, the better.
“Less is more” is a forgotten concept. Of
course, the downside is properties be-
come more expensive for buyers creat-
ing a city where homes are unaffordable
for the middle class. 
Developers are obviously making a
profit or they wouldn’t be rushing in to
snap up properties, outbidding bona fide
buyers who actually want a place to live
and raise a family. Land is at a premium
in the GTA, so it makes economic sense
for builders to erect large homes for the
greatest return on their investment.
Older homes in disrepair or in need of
updating, once a bargain for a handy-
man, cost more to renovate than demol-
ish and rebuild in a throw-away society. 

Some buyers, Canadian and for-
eign, are speculators who purchase
houses as investment properties. They
have no intention of paying off the huge
low interest mortgages before the prop-
erties are flipped at substantial profit
with the ever-rising prices. Nothing the
government has done so far has changed
the situation; the market slowed and
dropped a few percentage points. The
bubble leaked; it did not burst. Politi-
cians give lip service to helping the first
time buyer even as starter homes are
being torn down and replaced with ones
triple the price. Should young couples
give up the Canadian dream of home
ownership?

Do distraught home owners have
any recourse as the mayhem in their
neighbourhoods continues unabated?
Should they suck it up or cash in and get
out while the going is good, before peo-
ple come to their senses?

Mansions or Monsters
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Our Community

We can’t cover it if we don’t know about it.

Momiji  Community Bazaar; This annual tradition was back Saturday,
March 30th. Proceeds from the Bazaar are used to support Momiji programs
and services.  Hundreds of seniors benefit each year from the funds this event
generates. Frances Turnbull  (2 years) and Kenzo Smith, however, found the
Koi pond more to their liking. 

Bellisima Ballerina; Taryn Fernandes won first place for the best drawing
in the Art Guild of Scarborough’s Spring Art Show held on March 30th &
31st at the Centennial Recreation Centre. AGS strives to foster an under-
standing and appreciation of visual arts in the community while promoting
and encouraging promising artists. 

With Appreciation; Bryan Stanish, president Guild Festival Theatre; Bryan Moore, owner Moore
valu-mart Janet Heise, producer and secretary-treasurer GFT; Shelley Angus, board member GF  
GFT presents a certificate of thanks to Bryan for his support of Guild Festival Theatre during 2018. 
addition to advertising in the playbill for the 2018 production of ‘Pygmalion’, Bryan Moore allowe
GFT to sell tickets to last year’s fundraiser on two separate occasions inside Moore’s valu-mart, and su
plied crushed ice free of charge and water at cost for our cast, crew and audiences from July to mid-A
gust. Both Bryan Moore and Moore’s valu-mart are an integral part of the Guildwood community.  H
generous support is provided for many community efforts, and GFT wanted to express their gratitude

Mitzie H            
Services a              
The event          

They’re Off; kids of all ages had a fantastic time at SBCA Easter Egg Hunt at the Birchmount Community Centre on Saturday April 13th.

“Stop or I’ll Plant”; George Rajendran was selling a rather unique
garden tool designed to make planting annuals less back-breaking
at Seedy Saturday held Sat. March 30th at Blessed Cardinal New-
man Catholic High School
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 Hunter, MPP Scarborough-Guildwood; Reading to moms and tots at Family Day Care
 and distributing books that were gathered through her Annual Book Drive over the holidays.

 t was held Friday, March 29, at 3478 Lawrence Avenue East.

Everyone Loves a Parade; And the 2019 Toronto Beaches Lions Easter 
Parade was no exception held Sunday April 21 down Queen St.

Turnabout is Fair Play; 2 year old Elias has a surprise for the Easter Bunny at
the West Rouge Community Centre Easter Egg Hunt Sat April 20. 

Tuesday
MAY 14

11am-9pm

MEDIUM 

PEPPERONI PIZZA
While supplies last. Limit 2 per customer. Not valid with other specials or coupons.

Cullen & Madi,
Variety Ambassadors

20TH ANNUAL SALE! 

$4 39+TAX
WALK-IN ONLY

$1.00 from
each pizza 
supports 
Variety’s Kids!

#ThatsAmore
TOP TREND ON TWITTER!

@varietyontario 
@pizzanova 

Tag us in your
          pizza selfies!
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Backpack Monitors

By Nafia Hossain & Luna 
Cardenas-Ibarra

RH King Academy, a school
known for its uniform policy and
academic excellence among other
things, but social activism never
seems to be a word associated with
it. Maybe it’s because people think
that our students prioritize getting
straight 90’s over the political
movements happening in our midst.

Maybe it’s because we’re seen as
the “goody-two-shoes” who would
never skip a class in our life. So
when over 400 RH King Academy
students walked out on April 4th,
we left the intersection of St. Clair
Avenue East and Kingston in a def-
inite shock under the multitude of
black uniform shoes stamping in
unison.

For the student body this was

the second time we’d had to walk
out to protest the Ford government’s
education policy. Earlier this year
we had walked out to protest the sex
education program. This second
time we were protesting class size
increase, teacher job cuts, autism
program funding cuts, mandatory e-
learning, OSAP changes, the list
goes on and on. For this reason we
made sure to mobilize ourselves as

a student body in a timely fashion in
order to have the best turnout pos-
sible. It wasn’t only numbers that
we were after, we wanted to ensure
that every student walking out knew
the reasons why.

For our school, and I’m sure
many others, social media is what
brought everyone together, students
from grade nine to twelve alike.
Even before officially registering
our school we had made an insta-
gram page weeks prior. Our follow-
ing grew and with that more
participants but also leaders who
wanted to step up and help in the or-
ganization of the event itself! Our
organizer team grew from two peo-
ple to a total of seven individuals
from all grades. It is thanks to this
amazing team that we were able to
invite two guest speakers including
trustee Parthi Kandavel, and
Stephane Hamade (on behalf of
MPP Doly Begum). Both of whom
spoke on the day of and their pres-
ence highlighted the importance of
the cause.

I have a vivid recollection of
standing at the meeting point and
just watching the endless flow of
students walking out the main doors
to our school. It came to a point
where us seven organizers were just
staring dumbfounded at each other.
In our heads we were all thinking,

“Holy cow is this really happening.”
Despite our strong social media
presence, and our confidence in the
student body there was only so
much that could be done on our be-
half. The movement’s success
rested not on the shoulders of us or-
ganizers but on the shoulders of
every single bobbing head that had
decided to walk out on the windy
evening of April, 4th. 

The afternoon of the walkout
was truly vibrant and lively. The
crowd was filled with colourful
signs, students chanting and vehi-
cles honking as they passed by. A
petition was also filled out by the
students, and all the pages were
filled with hundreds upon hundreds
of signatures. Safe to say the walk-
out was a success on a huge scale
for RH King Academy, and on an
even bigger scale for the whole of
Canada. It was an honour to be a
part of a student mobilized move-
ment which included over 100,000
other youth from across the
province!

It is moments like this that re-
store my faith in the younger gener-
ations, because we carry within
us a quality that is often underesti-
mated by society; raw hungry pas-
sion. This generation has so much
power and can definitely change
Canada, if not the world.

Each month we ask local high school students for their input on the issues and stories that affect them the
most.  This month’s piece is about the student walk-out protesting the Ford Governments cuts to education
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Staying in Touch with Councillor Crawford
By Gary Crawford

People want transit built. My commit-
ment has always been and always will be,
improving transit across the City, in Scarbor-
ough and in our new Ward 20. Scarborough
Southwest, Ward 20 has better transit options
than other areas of Scarborough as it in-
cludes three subway stops (Vic Pk, Warden
and Kennedy), two GO Train stops (Eglinton
and Scarborough), the Eglinton Crosstown
LRT to Kennedy Station and now a continu-
ous bus on Kingston Road, and more needs
to be done.

Transit will not get built unless all three
levels of government participate. Council
did support and allocate the almost $5B in
Federal PTIF funding. (Public Transit Infra-
structure Fund) to important transit priorities
like the Relief Line, the Scarborough Sub-
way extension and Smartrack. Though I was
encouraged to hear the recent Provincial an-
nouncement of over $11B for transit there
are still a number of important questions that
need to be answered before I and Council
can endorse the proposed plan, notwith-
standing the considerable influence the
provincial government holds on any plans.
It's important to keep all levels of govern-
ment working together as significant transit
improvements can be better accomplished
with all partners at the table. 

I have always supported the Line 2 sub-
way extension to the Scarborough Town
Centre and do support the three stop Provin-
cial proposal. The Relief Line is a vital com-
ponent in the City's overall transit priorities
and I see positive merits to the new Ontario
Line proposal but again, many questions do
need to be answered. Though specific fund-
ing has not been allocated, I will continue to
support the preliminary design and engineer-
ing phase of the Line 5, Eglinton East LRT
Project which is an important link for im-
proved transit in Scarborough.

The Eglinton Crosstown project is the

biggest transit expansion in recent history
and impacts Ward 20 on Eglinton Ave to
Kennedy Road. On April 25th, I along with
Councillor Thompson, hosted a meeting
with business owners affected by this proj-
ect. This section of Eglinton is an important
employment area for Ward 20 and I wanted
to hear from businesses to better understand
how construction is affecting their bottom
line. The City's Economic Development
Team also joined me and shared information
outlining the City's initiatives for maintain-
ing and promoting a healthy customer and
client presence during these important transit
improvements. 

The 175 Bluffers Park bus began
weekend service on March 31st. The highly
successful Bluffers Park TTC transit initia-
tive from last summer far surpassed ridership
expectations. This now permanent service
makes a day at the park accessible for every-
one. 

Ward 20 Safety Initiatives passed at
Scarborough Community Council. After di-
recting the City's Transportation Department
to investigate safety improvements for the
high volume pedestrian intersection at Birch-
mount Road and Hollis Avenue, I success-
fully tabled a report to Community Council
approving the installation of an All-Way
Stop at this location. 

New Traffic Control Signals at the in-
tersection of St. Clair Ave East and North
Woodrow Blvd. will replace the Pedestrian
Refuge Island, as it no longer meets safety
and technical regulations. The installation of
these signalized traffic lights will greatly im-
prove pedestrian and traffic safety.

Vision Zero safety initiatives will soon
be undertaken along Danforth Road at War-
den Avenue, Birchmount Road, Kennedy
Road and St. Clair Ave. Improvements to the
configuration of right hand turning lanes at
these intersections will ensure a higher de-
gree of safety for pedestrians and cyclists.

Thank you to all residents who helped
with Toronto's Annual Spring Clean-up.
On the weekend of April 27th and 28th I had
the pleasure of meeting up with numerous
community groups across the Ward to help
tidy-up our parks and public spaces. We are
indeed fortunate to have so many engaged

residents.
Local Updates for your neighbour-

hood. To receive information and details on
activities and events in your local commu-
nity, you may wish to sign up for my
monthly electronic updates by visiting:
http://www.councillorcrawford.ca/

Bring it, Toronto!
Donate items in good condition 
for reuse:
• Sporting goods
• Arts and crafts supplies
• Books (excluding textbooks)
• Cameras, CDs and cases
• Dress-up clothing and costume jewelry
• Clothing, linens, etc.
• Small household items
• Musical instruments, board games
• Eyeglasses, walking aids, hearing aids, etc.
• Non-perishable foods

For more information on waste disposal, download 
the TOwaste app at toronto.ca/wasteapp

Pick up for free:
• Leaf compost: *New for 2019 - compost will come

in 15 kg bags (limit of two bags per household,
while supplies last)

Products available:
• Kitchen Container ($5 each)

Please do not bring: ink cartridges or toner,
construction waste, air conditioners, garbage, wood, 
cassette and videotapes, commercial/industrial 
hazardous waste and scrap metal.

In partnership with:

 toronto.ca/environment_days

Councillor Crawford and City of Toronto

Saturday, June 8, 2019  |  10 a.m. - 2 p.m.
Birchmount Community Centre | 93 Birchmount Rd.

Reuse, Recycle and Safely Dispose of unwanted 
items at a Community Environment Day!

Safely Dispose:

Cell phones & small 
electronics

E-cigarettes

Household 
hazardous waste

Propane tanks

Paints, solvents, glue 

Pesticides & 
fertilizers

Unused medications 

Fluorescent bulbs

Batteries 

Used cooking oil

Visit the Toronto Water info tent to learn more 
about programs that will help you use water  

wisely in and around your home!

vs

Volunteers - June Issue Delivery 
Date is: May 28th, 2019

Please advise the office now,  if you cannot deliver for 
that issue, so we can make other arrangements.

Thank You to the volunteers who get their papers into the
hands of their neighbours as soon as it is off the press! 

They especially appreciate being able to make
Sales and Events on time! 

We couldn’t do it 
without you.

Please call us at:  416-691-4085

We currently have an opening for Anson Ave.,
as well as  Allister Ave. in Cliffcrest.

Not getting Delivery?   Why not volunteer on your own street?

By Nick Kossovan
(Glen Panama) – Part 14

       Glen’s head was still reeling when he
sat down on the top row of the bleachers oc-
cupying the west side of Sir Wilfrid Laurier
Collegiate Institute football field. Even
though it was just 12 Celsius, the late after-
noon sun felt good.

Eric had needed to unburden himself
and told Glen everything. Like the vast ma-
jority of crimes greed was the motivating
factor for Ann and Gary trying to murder
Wanda and Steve; greed and to give some
credence to Eric’s explanation, desperation.
Bottom-line greed is what had kept driving
the Cruso’s into the dire financial situations
they consistently found themselves in.

According to Eric, it all was his father
who masterminded how to poison the Grym-
ski’s which, even by Glen’s standard, was
impressive.  It was the execution that was
sloppy… very sloppy. Eric explained his fa-
ther, upon learning the Grymski’s had be-
queathed their house to Tyler, wanted his son
to inherit Wanda and Steve’s house as soon
as possible. Murdering them seemed to be
the only way Tyler would get their home in
the near future. Having witnessed the argu-
ment between Teresa and Wanda during the
Grymski’s Victoria Day barbeque, Gary saw
this as an opportunity to make the murder
appear as if Teresa and Josh did it. Gary
came up with the idea of making it look like
Teresa was extending a peace offering to
Wanda by sending a basket of fruits. Know-
ing Teresa’s son Adrian had epilepsy and
used phenobarbital to treat his epilepsy
seizures, and coincidentally his father Josh,
as well as Steve worked for Praxis
Pharma, which manufactured phenobar-

bital, Gary decided to use phenobarbital as
the poison. To obtain phenobarbital Ann and
Gary stopped by Teresa and Josh under the
pretense they were on their way to check out
a washer and dryer they saw for sale on Ki-
jiji. Once inside the Nazarian’s home Ann
stole Adrian’s phenobarbital from his jacket,
which was hanging on a hook in the front en-
trance. Besides stealing the phenobarbital,
the Cruso’s also stole Teresa’s cell phone,
which was on a hallway stand, since they
knew Wanda would call Teresa to thank
them for the basket of fruits.

Gary has the foresight not to have the
basket of fruits delivered to his home. Eric
explained it was his father who came up with
the plan to have the gift basket delivered to
the construction site under a false name.
However, neither Gary nor Eric had the fore-
sight to think there would be security cam-
eras throughout a construction site. Once
Eric received the gift basket, his father care-
fully unwrapped it and his mother injected
the fruits with phenobarbital and rewrapped
the gift basket and then added a card signed
from Teresa and Josh. Then Gary instructed
his son to deliver the gift basket early the
next morning, hopefully before Wanda and
Steve had breakfast and therefore would be
hungry and eat the fruits right away, which
Steve did.

While the gift basket card being signed
by Teresa and Josh made Glen think they
were being set up, what really convinced
Glen of their innocence was Steve’s promo-
tion, back in August, to Praxis Pharma’s Re-
gional Sales Manager. 

A Will to Kill

Our Thanks to May’s Volunteer of the Month,

who delivers 80 papers to Forsythia/ Lyncroft
- a valued volunteer since 2009

And receives a Certificate to use at his choice of any one 
of the businesses advertising in this newspaper.
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SUN�MAY�5����11AM�-�6PM
SAT�MAY�4���10AM�-�6PM��
�FRI�MAY�3�����6PM�-�9PM

�

Show�and�Sale�by�18�Local�
Artists�and�Artisans

Home�is�where�the�art�is!� �WWW�BEACHSTUDIOTOUR�CA

in the Guild

123 Guildwood Parkway www.muddypawsintheguild.ca416-724-1637

“High Standards and Experience Equals Quality”

Dog, Cat, Small Animal, 
Domestic Bird, Tropical Fish
and Reptile products.

25 Years in Business

Nutritional expertiseExpert licensed and 
Certified Groomers

Specializing in meal plans 
for dietary restrictions 

Rescue Cats

www.spiritsinthebluffs@gmail.com

make wine boutique
from $109

2364 Kingston Rd. 2 blocks west of Midland Ave.

per batch = appx. 30 btls
416-264-2837

Spirits
in the Bluffs

52 Raleigh Ave
(Birchmount & Kingston Rd.)

416-265-0200
7am - 8pm

Galbraith Construction 
Disposal & Concrete

• Excavation & Haul Away Fill
• For Additions, New Homes
• 4, 6, 14, 20, 40Yard Bins for Rubbish, Blocks, Concrete
   4, 6, 14, 20 Dirt Bins for Rubbish, Blocks, Concrete
• Commercial and Residential
• Double Back Swing Doors for Easy Walk in
• 41 Years in business

What 
o b j e c t
was cut?
An elastic
band

Answers

Connecting the Dots continued from
page 5

In true hitch-hike mode, the con-
cept of paying for a ride seemed wrong,
and there was a decision, which on hind-
sight, one could ask about.  I asked my-
self not too long afterward, “What was
I thinking?” to have expected to get on
a ferry and be transported internationally
when I had the money to buy a ticket? I
said at the time I needed the money for
food and lodging, and as a hitchhiker,
the rule was to ride for free!

A moving van came into view.
Boldly, I went across to the driver and
his partner to ask whether I could hitch
a ride with them as I was going to Lon-
don. They agreed, and we agreed that it
was possible to ‘stow away’ in the back
of the cabin under the blankets to avoid
paying a fare. There was another deci-
sion one could ask about.

And so, under the cover of wool, I
lay in the truck that rumbled and lurched
from a standstill to drive up and into the
belly of the Dublin to Holyhead ferry to
cross the Irish Sea. Like the scene from
an Indiana Jones movie, I had no plan, I
was making it up as I went, and so what
to do when the ferry was underway, I
trusted, would be evident.

After perhaps 10 minutes parked
and alone in the truck, I thought it was
the right time to hop out and venture into
the passenger areas of the ferry. With a
strange feeling of not quite belonging, I
decided to venture away from the other
passengers and uniformed staff on the
ferry to head out onto the deck, exposed
as it was to the freezing, damp February
air and mist of the Irish Sea in winter.

The deck was an area extending
from about midway along the ferry
around the back and to the other side,
with about 10 feet of covered walkway
and firm steel handrails painted white
topped with a polished wooden handrail.
I didn’t notice at the time it had a bit of
a ledge beyond the line of the handrails.
It was perhaps 60 feet down, to the Irish
Sea.

It was freezing, and the breeze was
amplified by the engines of the ferry
which pushed it through the dark, cold
waters to create a strong, steady pene-
trating wind.  It wasn’t the time or con-
ditions for anyone to be outside instead
of with the comfort of things and of peo-
ple inside. Yet, here I was. Another de-
cision one could ask about.

I wasn’t alone though, and so I nod-
ded briefly at the thin petite lady who
stood at the handrails, and made a note
to strike up a chat if I saw her twice. I
walked the length of the deck, looking
up into the black sky with silvered
clouds and bright moon, and down onto
the crested waters as we sliced through
them in a efflorescent wake of turbu-
lence at our wake.

At the stern of the ferry, I saw a guy
around my own age, nodded, but didn’t
think to strike up a conversation if I met
him again. Let’s say, I was particular
about whom I spoke with...

Feeling the chill, and being em-
boldened to brave the chance of getting
asked for a ticket inside compared to
freezing on the outside of the ferry, I
turned back.  As I approached the point
I started, there was the same lady, but
something was very different about her,
or more precisely, about her situation.

She stood against the handrails as
before, but this time, they were against
her back. Nothing completely wrong
with that except that her back was
pressed against the outside of the
handrails as she perched on the slim
ledge and faced oblivion. And so, the
questions about my decisions became all
the more meaningful.

Whenever faced with death, death
of self or death of an other, I’m amazed
at the seeming speed at which things
happen. Instantly, my mind grasped
what my eyes and thoughts weren’t
quite believing – that a woman was
about to jump from the ferry. So I sim-
ply approached, and as per my note, I
struck up a conversation. Things were
going exactly as planned, but my note
was woefully short on the rest of the sit-
uation.

I approached as slowly and inno-
cently as I could, I began by saying
“Hi”, as if we were both at the school
dance and knew each other from class.
So, we talked, ignoring the situation and
our relative positions compared to the
handrail and each other. We talked for a
good while before the conversation
moved to address her decision to stand
where she was.

She told the story of a heartbroken,
and broken person who lost her family,
and her child to a breakup. I could see
from her physique that she was older
than me and had the look of someone
whom life had etched hardship on, not

unattractive at all, but aged beyond her
years from sadness. She had short, salt
and pepper hair, not unlike mine now,
and a thin, etched face with pleasant fea-
tures. She was perhaps in her thirties,
but sorrow and loss had drawn away the
life from her, and her eyes were hollow,
absent of life and intent.

Eventually, she became agitated,
perhaps only because I had never men-
tioned her being on the outside of the
handrail or asked about her intentions.
So, she made them clear, and our con-
versation became serious and had con-
sequences. We negotiated for her to
come inside to the safety of the ferry and
newfound friendship. Perhaps she saw
no safety in either, or both, because she
would not come in.

She pushed off, her hands let go the
rails – and I grabbed her, feeling awk-
ward, the way my beloved four year old
grabs me and hugs me at the knees, the
two worst places from which to try and
hug your precious daughter back,  by the
way. So I tried desperately to hang onto
her as she struggled to be free of me, and
of life.

That guy from the back was ap-
proaching, and I forgot about my inten-
tions and yelled at him, “HELP! Hurry
up, come here HELP!” It seemed to take
him ages to respond, and while I strug-
gled to hold the woman in my grasp, I
could feel her working her way free. Fi-
nally, the guy came up to us and I said,
“She’s trying to jump, help me pull her
in.”

He responded in an accent I recog-
nised, and with his help, by four hands
and two wills we prevailed against her
and her will to be gone. With her pulled
in and sat down against the wall on the
bench that was there near the door, the
other guy and I talked about what we’d
just seen and done, and I urged him to
go indoors and get help. He apologised
to mention he thought we were having a
lovers quarrel so didn’t want to get in-
volved.

She sat facing me, and I stood fac-
ing her, with the handrail and the Irish
Sea behind me, no doubt, with the
voices of sirens beckoning her to come
to them again. And I faced her and lis-
tened to her apologise and tell me she
wouldn’t do that again. It was over, and
she was safe.

Or so I thought... 

By Ada Spanjaard
It is a fact: the ACBL (American

Contract Bridge League) has granted the
sanction to start a brand-new duplicate
bridge club in the Beaches; the Toronto
East Bridge Club, serving the Beaches
and surrounding communities. You may
be thinking: “Do we need another bridge
club?” The answer is: Yes! Even though
there are many successful bridge groups
at work in community centres, sports    
halls and church basements, there is a   
painful absence of a sanctioned dupli
cate bridge club in the East end of 
Toronto. The TEBC expects to fill that 
void and offer a place where experi-
enced players can earn Master Points
and where novices can find a warm wel-
come and a learning environment. Du-
plicate bridge players in our area are
applauding the addition of an East end
sanctioned bridge club.

A dedicated group of volunteers has
invested countless hours in the founding
of the Toronto East Bridge Club. The
sanction from the ACBL was obtained
in early March. This meant the green

light for the Toronto East Bridge Club to
be launched. The date is set for Monday,
April 29th.

Bridge is not a dying pastime. On
the contrary, recent tournaments and
bridge drives show that bridge is making
a remarkable come-back and is alive and
well where you least expect it. TEBC
manager Mark Pearson says he is opti-
mistic that a bridge club at this location
will be very successful. The TEBC is
aiming to cater to players of all levels –
beginning, intermediate and expert, al-
though the survey conducted by the
TEBC shows that most interested play-
ers are at the intermediate level. Efforts
will be made to match up solo players.
Once successful, the club intends to add
instruction and supervised play to their
roster.

The not-for-profit Toronto East
Bridge Club intends to be a welcome ad-
dition to the Beach Community. It will
be located in the newly renovated base-
ment of Corpus Christi Church on
Queen Street, just East of Kingston
Road, where they are welcomed with

open arms. The basement has the advan-
tage of being half above ground level,
allowing for daylight to enter the bright
and spacious hall. There is ample free
parking and it is easily accessed using
TTC. The TEBC committee expects that
the club will add to
the vibrancy of the
Beach area. And as
the committee volun-
teers almost all have a
background in different
professions, there may
be some initial
glitches to be fixed.
However, they all
share a passion for dupli-
cate bridge and work
hard at ironing out po-
tential pitfalls. You can
find additional informa-
tion on their website
www. toron toeas t -
bridgeclub.ca

Let the playing
begin!!

Toronto East Bridge Club 
is launched in The Beach.

2476 Kingston Rd.
(West of Midland Ave.)

Certified Angus Beef & Mennonite raised Chickens

www.cliffsidemeat.com

HOURS: TUES, WED, SAT 9AM-6PM
THURS & FRI 9AM-7PM
SUNDAY 10AM-4PM
CLOSED MONDAY 416-901-3149

We also have store made: Lasagna, Cabbage Rolls, 
Steak & Kidney Pies, Acadian Meat Pies

And: Scotch pies, Cornish Pasty, Beef Sausage Rolls 
and Melton Mowbray Pork Pies

IT’S BBQ SEASON !!
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416-901-0910 • 3110 Kingston Road
info@eastsidefamilydental.ca
www.eastsidefamilydental.ca

Now
Open

Welcome

New
Patients

 

We would like to invite you to lunch at 
the Scarboro Golf and Country Club  

Tuesdays at 12:15 p.m. 
May is Rotary – Youth Service Month 

The programs covering youth of all ages. 
 

 Interact (High school students) 

 Camp Enterprise – business students 

 Rotary Youth Leadership Awards 

 Rotary Youth Exchange 

 Adventure in Citizenship 

 Paul Harris High School Scholarships  
 

If you’d like to be involved in our Rotary programs and in helping others 
through our community and international projects, consider joining  
The Rotary Club of Scarborough.  

For information – www.rotaryclubscarborough.org. 
or Marcy Tomassani: 416-567-2318; marciano.tomassini@gmail.com 

MEET PEOPLE OF ACTION  
DISCOVER ROTARY’S HUMANITARIAN EFFORTS 

 

SCRO AGM; From left, Harry Hakomaki, Mimi Lau, Larry Whatmore, Christina 
Arayata, Sitharsana Srithas, John Stapleton, Marg Middleton, Gerard Baribeau

On Saturday April 13th, the Scarbor-
ough Community Renewal Organization
(SCRO) had their Annual General Meet-
ing at the Toronto Zoo’s Event Centre,
where they presented initiatives under-
taken in the last year, discussed future
plans, and elected the Board of Directors
for the 2019-2020 term.  

SCRO is a multi-stakeholder group
of community volunteers committed to
creating and realizing bold visions to
renew Scarborough. SCRO launched in
February 2016 with a mandate to con-
tinue the efforts of the Scarborough Re-
newal Campaign initiated by
Scarborough Rotary. This includes sup-
porting the implementation of the recom-
mendations and identifying new actions
and areas of focus to Renew Scarbor-
ough.

At the meeting, SCRO President,
Sitharsana Srithas, presented the annual
report of events and advocacy efforts
taken by the organization, such as the call
for an East Ends Training Centre, fairer
distribution of Section 37 funds and the
much needed Eglinton East LRT to
Malvern, among others. 

Looking into the future, the organi-
zation hopes to continue its strong advo-
cacy efforts by engaging with residents
and community associations through a
series of events and continue to build
partnerships with associations, businesses
and anchor institutions.

“SCRO has made great strides in the
past year and we hope to continue build-
ing on the positive work moving for-
ward”, said Srithas.

By Catherine Bacque
The apple tree in my backyard grows on

the lot line along the fence. Its origins are un-
known, and many attempts to prune, trim,
even cut down this tree have been futile. It
thrives, and sometimes produces a bumper
crop of crisp, sweet/tart red apples, depend-
ing on the year (and on how many squirrels
and raccoons have enjoyed them first). Over
the years, I have come to know the locations
of many wild, ‘feral’ trees like this one: ‘vol-
unteering’ in yards, boulevards, ravines,
parks, and on the Bluffs. 

I know of several large apple trees down
the ‘closed’ path from Bellehaven/Hill Cres-
cents to Sylvan Park below. These may be
related to an apple and cherry orchard estab-
lished by the Cornell family, later rented by
the McCowans from 1839 to about 1855.
Other trees line the walking/biking path run-
ning south of the railroad tracks between
Brimley and Bellamy; and dozens more dot
the Cliffside, Cliffcrest, and Guildwood
communities, and beyond to West Hill and
Highland Creek. 

The tree in my Cliffcrest yard grows a
lovely medium sized red apple that resem-
bles an old time variety, the “Baldwin”. This
heirloom variety is rarely found nowadays,
but was a common sight in New England or-
chards of the 1700-1800’s. The possibility
that this tree is a descendant of a settler’s or-
chard led me to explore the history of apple
orchards that once flourished on the Bluffs. 

Scarborough township population
records from March 1801 show that William
Cornell had just arrived with his family of
four. Cornell was a United Empire Loyalist
descended from English ancestors who had
settled in Rhode Island, New York. The his-
toric Cornell House on Kingston Road at
Markham stands to this day, and Cornell is
credited by some with establishing the first
apple orchard in the area the very next year,
1802. Local residents know of feral apple
trees on what was the Cornell property east
of Markham Road, south from Eglinton to
the lake. These may be related to an apple
and cherry orchard established on table lands
at the bluffs edge by the Cornell family, later
rented by the McCowans from 1839 to about
1855. Cornell may have brought grafts of
heirloom apple varieties with him from New
England, possibly including the ‘Baldwin’.
Other records show that ‘Northern Spy’ ap-
ples were the variety of choice, given their
hardiness, long storage life and multipurpose
qualities in the kitchen. 

Orchards were also established by the
McCowan, Stobo, and Baird families,
among others. D. Bruce McCowan, who
spent his childhood on the family property
near what is now McCowan and Kingston
Rd., recalls many apple trees. “The ‘Baxter’
tree was a very old tree. It had big apples but
lots of suckers ... there was a snow ‘Wolf
River’ and there was a ‘MacIntosh’. Those
were the old trees. They would have been a
hundred years old in the 60’s.’ The south or-
chard of the McCowan farm, planted in the
1930’s, stretched south from what is now
H.A. Halbert School to Kingston Road, and
the north orchard was north of the school on
the east side of McCowan. 

“There is still a ‘Duchess’ tree on my
uncle Bob’s property on McCowan Road,
but it’s falling down now. We had a ‘Melba’
tree between the barn and the Esso station…
more of an ornamental tree. They were very
early.” McCowan also recalls that the Baird
family orchard would have been on the east
side of Brimley Road south of the railroad
tracks, where many apple trees can now be
found along the walking/biking path. One of
them still produces pale yellow apples!
Bruce also remembers his father Bill telling
him about the natural pest control and fertil-
izer provided by cows in the ‘old orchard’. 
“Dad said that his father and uncle used the
Massey Harris orchard sprayer to spray the
new orchard. They did not have to spray the
old orchard because the cows pastured there
and ate the fallen apples, which prevented

the worms from getting started.”  Perhaps
this was one of the ways early settlers like
the Cornells and McCowans managed their
orchards and raised livestock at the same
time.

Apples were an important food source
for families farming and living in the Bluffs,
and in hard times, like the Great Depression,
apples were used to barter. "Patrick Ryan's
parents operated both a general store and a
tinsmithing shop next door to the Half Way
House, the old hotel at the northwest corner
of Kingston Road and Midland Avenue…
The barter system was used extensively in
Scarborough during the Depression. Patrick
Ryan recalls his father frequently being paid
in kind for his tinsmithing services: ‘My fa-
ther did a lot of metal work for farmers and
others throughout the township and often ac-
cepted payment in barrels of apples, sacks of
potatoes, carrots and onions, farm butchered
meats, and many kinds of equipment.’ 
‘Farmers at least had food, if they could get
a crop in,’ says Arnold Canning. ‘A bushel
of apples or potatoes could be used as barter
for a haircut or some other service.” *

The Bluffs area enjoys the moderating
influence of Lake Ontario, which makes it
ideal for growing apples, among other tree
fruits. There were also orchards on the prop-
erties of the St. Augustine Seminary and the
Sisters of St. Joseph on the Lake, now the
site of Fairmount Public School. Many lo-
cals who grew up in the Cliffcrest area in the
mid-20th century remember the open mead-
ows, farm and orchards on the St. Joseph
property. Today there remain many apple
trees on, and south of the seminary property
west of Brimley Road atop the Bluffs, and at
the easternmost end of Cathedral Bluffs
Park. 

In all likelihood, the ones from my
yard are probably not ‘Baldwin’, but because
this variety is one of the few that grows
‘true’ from seed, it is possible. Regardless, I
like to think that the apple jelly, sauce and
pies made from my apples have the unique
flavour of the Bluffs, where apples have pro-
vided vital sustenance for survival to the res-
idents, people and animals alike, for over
200 years. 

Know about a local feral apple tree?
Catherine is interested in your Bluffs apple
stories and sightings. 
Please respond to her survey at:
https://forms.gle/s4WiN45uzrwzXWfZ7

Many thanks to Bruce and Nancy Mc-
Cowan for their memories and photos used
to research this article.
*Pp 41-42 Mryvold, B. Fahey C. ed The
People of Scarborough: A History. © The
City of Scarborough Public Library Board.
1997.

Wild Apples on the Bluffs

bluffs monitor photo: catherine bacque
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416-693-5998

Heating • Air Conditioning • Refrigeration 
Ventilation • Electrical • Humidification

Installation  •  Service

Residential / Commercial

AIR CONDITIONING
& HEATING

TRADES  & SERVICES 
DIRECTORY

Over 100 Years of Service

• Granite Monuments
• Bronze & Granite Markers
• Bronze Lanterns & Vases
• Statues & Photos

• Lettering in All Languages
• Memorial Cleaning
• In-Home Service
• Custom Designs

Large Indoor Showroom
Servicing All Cemeteries and Nationalities

110 Anaconda Ave. (Birchmount Rd., 2 Blocks North of  St. Clair)

Est. 1897

Creber Son & Co. Monuments

416-261-9393   •   416-261-6200
crebermonuments@rogers.com

• Full and Partial Kitchen and Bathroom Renovations
• Custom Cabinets and Vanities
• Tile, Marble and Granite installations
• Custom Glass and Shower Installations

Avonlea Kitchen &
Bathroom Concepts
www.avonlearenovations.com

Visit Our Beautiful Showroom
1980 Danforth Avenue at Woodbine

416-422-5276

Ceiling Repairs
We have the Best Prices
We have the Best Quality
Call or Text 647-836-5050

Repairs, Replace, Patch and Paint

INTERLOCK
PATIO
STONES

TOOLS

SAND &
GRAVEL

WATER-
PROOFING
PRODUCTS We Deliver • Competitive Prices •

Friendly Service and Advice

4189 Kingston Road

416-282-1723
www.chapmansupplies.ca

EST. 1928

Landscaping &
Builders Supply

BEST TRIPLE MIX IN TOWN

CHAPMAN’S

Send us your Community Calendar Listings
$14.25 for up to 20 words (add’l words are 58¢ each)

CONTACT US: Phone: 416-691-4085 OR EMAIL: accounts@bluffsmonitor.com
Or Send your Ad(s) with cheque payable to ‘Bluffs Monitor’ by mail to: 9 Whitecap Blvd. Scarborough, M1M 2Y5

Written for the Community, by the Community,

and seen by 40,000 in the community.

Community Calendar

Annual Flea Market, Rummage and Bake Sale:
Christ Church Scarborough Village Anglican,
155 Markham Road, Scarborough, (just North of  Kingston
Rd.), Saturday, May 4th, 9:30am to 1:00pm. Treasures,
household items, electronics, books, CDs/DVDs, toys, cloth-
ing for everyone and much more! For info call  416-261-4169

Beach Studio Tour: Show & Sale Fri., May 3rd to Sun.,
May 5th, note: hours vary, See ad in this issue of Bluffs
Monitor for more details. www.beachstudiotour.ca.

Laugh & Learn - Downsize & Declutter your home:  
Sat.,May 4th, 1:30pm, St. Paul’s United Church. 
See ad in this issue of Bluffs Monitor for more details.

Springboard to Music presents:A Vocal Workshop for Kids
and Parents lead by Marion Samuel-Stevens - “How to get
kids to sing, children’s song repertoire”. Tuesday, May 7th
from 7:00am to 8:00pm, Scarborough Bluffs United Church,
3739 Kingston Road.  Admission is free. For more informa-
tion go to www.springboardtomusic.ca or call 647-687-6356.

Spring Fest: Saturday, May 11th, 9:00am to 12:45pm,
Birchcliff Bluffs United Church, 33 East Road Spring Fest
includes: gardening talk, plants, treasures, baking, books,
draw, breakfast sandwiches and BBQ.  Details at bbuc.ca.

Masaryk Park Homes: Giant Indoor Yard Sale! Saturday,
May 11th, 9:00am - 1:00pm, 452 Scarborough Golf Club
Road. Something for Everyone! Including some furniture, etc.                    

Scarborough Bluffs Sailing Club Open House: Saturday,
May 11th, 10:00am - 4:00pm. Free sailboat rides & BBQ.
Sailing School information and sign up. Kingston Rd. to
Brimley Rd., South to the lake. 

Scarborough Garden & Horticultural Society presents: 
Annual Plant Sale, Sat., May 11th, 9:30am - 1pm, Historic
Campbell House Farm. Excellent Bargains on Members’
Plants, Garden Tools, Beautiful Baskets for Mother’s Day &
more. Enter from parking lot of Scarborough Village Rec. Centre. 

Spring Market Place: Saturday, May 25th, 10:00am to
1:00pm,  West Hill United Church, 62 Orchard Park Drive.
(at Kingston Rd.) Market includes: bbq lunch, coffee bar,
crafts, craft supplies, craft books, bake table, white elephant
& plants.  http://www.westhill.net, 416-282-8566.

Church of the Holy Trinity Guildwood presents:
3rd Annual Electronics Collections: Recycle your used &
unwanted electronics & clothes, May 24 - June 3rd. And, 
Guildwood Yard Sale Day: Saturday, May 25th, 8:00am,
Jewellery, Baking, Crafts, Books, vendors and more. Rent
a table for $25.00. www.trinityguildwood, 416-261-9503.
Accessible & Inclusive.

Osteoporosis Support & Information Meeting:Monday,
May 27th, 10:00am - 12:00noon, Scarborough Village
Recreation Centre, 3600 Markham Road, Speaker: Sheri
McKeen, Central East Local Health Integration Network
Topic: Help for Those With Osteoporosis.

The Beach Guild of Fine Art presents its annual Spring
Show, 2019: “Small Paintings for Small Spaces” at the
Gardener’s Cottage in Kew Gardens, 30 Lee Avenue,
Beaches: Friday,May 24th: 1:00pm - 8:00pm, Saturday, 
May 25th & Sunday,May 26th:10:00am - 5:00pm. 
Over 30 artists. No Painting over $350. Free Admission

Scarborough Historical Society presents: Their Annual Tour at
“Armadale Free Methodist Church and Cemetery” , May 28th

Car Trunk Garage Sale: Saturday, June 1st, 
9:00am - 1:30pm, St. Andrew’s Presbyterian Church, 
115 St. Andrew’s Road, Scarborough. Rain or Shine!

Gates Open: Returning with the most diverse selection of
homes ever offered. Sat., June 15th. Tickets are $25.
(before May 14th at www.bluffsgatesopen.com)
A ticket can also be purchased for a prix fixe lunch at
Bluffer’s Restaurant and Grill. See article in this issue.

Cedar Ridge Studio Gallery invites you to the: 
Celebration of the Arts. Saturday, June 9th, 12noon -
5:00pm, Join us at 225 Confederation Dr., Scarborough for
a garden party! The afternoon features artists among the
historic grounds demonstrating & selling their works: Fine
art, folk art, ceramics, woodcarving & weaving. There will
be a strawberry tea and BBQ. Please join us!

Heritage Day Bazaar: St. Joseph Parish - Highland Creek
- Catholic Women’s League, 200 Morrish Road & Old
Kingston Road, Saturday, June  15th, 9:30am - 2:00pm.
Includes: Treasures, Plants, Tea Room, Bake Sale, Interna-
tional Foods and more. Contact: Lucia 416-283-3536.

Acoustic Harvest Presents: Eileen McGann, Juno nomi-
nated, Irish-Canadian folk-singer & songwriter, Saturday,
May 11th, Doors open 7:30pm, St. Paul’s United Church,
200 McIntosh St., $25. @door or $22.@acousticharvest.ca

Scarborough Theatre Guild presents Opening Night:
May 31 (opening night), June 1, 6, 7, 8, 13, 14 @ 8pm &
June 2, 9, 15 @ 2pm. A middle aged couple attends the pre-
miere of a new play. Ruth is thrilled but her husband would
rather stay home and watch the 7th game of the World Se-
ries. See ad in this issue of Bluffs Monitor to receive $2.00
off  your ticket.

Toronto Beaches Children & Youth Chorus present: Shrek
the Musical JR: May 3rd- 7pm; May 4th- 1pm, 4:30pm,
7pm & May 5th- 1:30pm, 4pm at the Berkeley Street 
Theatre (downstairs theatre). For tickets visit: tbcyc.com

Bel Canto Singers Spring Concert: Royal Game of
Thrones:  Music From Royal Occasions: Sat. May 4th, 2:30
& 7:30pm, Scarborough Bluffs United Church. 
$20/$5child. purchase at belcantosingers.ca. or cash at door
space provided. Come dressed for a royal occasion 
(fascinators & top hats) & sip tea at interm.

Love building relationships? Consider this meaningful volunteer
role for compassionate, mature & dedicated life-long learners.
Live/work in Scarborough with daytime availability? 
SCHC’s Hospice Home Visiting Volunteers promote quality
of life by providing emotional, social and spiritual support to
people living with a life-limiting illness and their caregivers
/family of choice. 
Friendly Visiting Volunteers providing much needed social
connection to isolated seniors in our community. All our volun-
teers are professionally trained and supported in their roles. A
weekly commitment of just a couple of hour a week for one year. 

Next daytime training begins May 2019 . Apply to Betty Ann
Rutledge, 416-642-9445 ext. 4418/ brutledge@schcontario.ca

Volunteer Tutors Needed for the TDSB’s Adult Literacy
Program. Volunteers will tutor reading, writing and math 2
hours each week. Email literacyandbasicskills@bellnet.ca or
call 416-396-5904.

Need help with reading, writing and math for work and
everyday life? Toronto District School Board offers free tutor-
ing for adults. Call 4l6-396-5904.

ENTERTAINMENT     •    ENTERTAINMENT    •    ENTERTAINMENT    •   ENTERTAINMENT

VOLUNTEER     •    VOLUNTEER     •    VOLUNTEER    •    VOLUNTEER    •    VOLUNTEER

SPRING CLEAN-UP

BOOK NOW!

A Woman’s Touch Landscaping

LAWN MOWING,  FLOWER PLANTING
WE DO ALL TYPES OF RENOVATIONS!
Flooring, Painting, Tiles, Plumbing,
Finished Bathroom, Finish Basement

etc. We do Fences, Decks and 
Patios too. For a free estimate please 

contact Tino 416-768-8460.

Falanga INC
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647-206-8924
shane@shandyman.ca
www.shandyman.ca

ShandyMan
Contracting

TRADES  & SERVICES 
DIRECTORY

REG’S APPLIANCE
SERVICE

www.regsappliance.com

416-691-6893
• In Home Service
• Reasonable Rates

Our
40thYear!

SON
PLUMBING

Master Plumber

416-567-4535
Call Matthew

• Full Plumbing Service
• Faucets & Toilet Repairs
• Licenced and Insured
• Fast Friendly Service
• Seniors Discount
• Free Estimates

Complete Property Maintenance Including:
Lawn Maintenance Snow removal
Spring/Fall Clean-ups Aerating
Gardening Hedge Trimming
Junk Removal . . . and More

Call Today For a Free Estimate
905-767-5722 • 416-702-5722

MUSIC
EXPERIENCE

THE PLEASURE
OF PLAYING 

YOUR FAVOURITE
MUSICAL

INSTRUMENT
Qualified Teachers

Scarboro Music
Kingston Rd./Victoria Pk.

416-699-8333

INSTANT TAX REFUND,
Payroll 

Personal & Corporate
Tax, Bookkeeping,

GST/PST 
2481 Kingston Road
manoj@actfinance.ca

ECONOMY FENCE
& REPAIR Expert

• Chain Link • Dog Runs

• Gates • Removal • Etc.

• No job 
too small

• Top quality
workmanship

• Proven unbeat-
able prices

Residential • Commercial

416-724-5372

GRASS CUTTING
HEDGE & SHRUB 

TRIMMING
CLEAN UPS

647-886-5310  
trimslawncare@live.com

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

 
        

     
     
      
       
     

   
      

 
     

        
 

 
 
 
 
 
 

 
  

 
        

     
     
      
       
     

   
      

 
     

        
 

 

     

        
      Renovate that old bathroom

√      Cplete your dream kitchen
√      Open up the family room
√      Convert the bath to a shower
√      Make your home accessible

L     

  

       

 

         

Bluffs
Resident

416-567-4535
Call Matthew

• Free In-Home Estimates
• Seniors Rates
• Fast Friendly Service
• Locally Owned/Operated
• Licenced and Insured

Bathroom

Grab Bars
and Stairway

Hand Rails
- INSTALLED -

HAMMERSMITH
CONTRACTING

Repairs up to full renova-
tions. Carpentry, Plumbing,
Painting, Drywall, Flooring,
Tiles, Bathroom, Basement,
Kitchen, Fences & Decks.
Call Jim 647-669-9053. 

Lic #B19247. 

CLEANING

DON’T RELOCATE
RENOVATE!

Architectural residential 
design and drawings 
for building permits.

For additions, renovations,
decks, porches, garages, etc. 
WMDesigns 416-261-9679.

JULIA’S 
FAMILY HAIRCARE
Full salon services or 

mobile services available 
in your own home.  
Call 416-283-0003.

TREE CARE
Expert small tree, 
shrubbery and fancy 
ornamental pruning 
also removals. 

Retired City Arborist.
40 years experience. 

Cheap rates. 
Wayne 416-691-2395.

ELECTRICAL WORK
100/200 AMP 

Service Upgrades, 
New Wiring, 

New Homes/Additions,
Lighting Installations, 
Troubleshooting
(416) 694-6673
hrcelectrical.ca

ESA/ECRA 7002084 

EXACT TAX  SERVICES
Tim O’Meara, Tax Accountant

416-601-7556, 
Personal, Small Business, 

Corporate, E-File, 
Seniors Discount. Free Pickup

HOME IMPROVEMENTS
Fences & Decks, 

New & Repairs to existing.
**References available.
No deposit required. 

In Business for 30+ years.
Contact Jeff at 
647-274-6555

RC TREE CARE
Small or Large jobs. 
Pruning, Limbing 
and Removal. 
Careful Cleanup. 
Affordable, Insured. 

Call Ron 416-704-8550.

BIRCHCLIFF 
GRASS MAN

Lawn Mowing, Spring
Cleanup, Hedge Trimming.

Reasonable Rates. 
Call John: 416-698-4446

ECHO 1
LANDSCAPPING
Aeration, Fertilization, 
Lawn Maintenance, 

Residential & Commercial,
Free estimates, 

Seniors 10% discount
Greg Phillips 416-706-5424

EPOXY FLOORING
Long-lasting, decorative
floor and wall systems for:
garages and basements. Ideal
for moisture remediation.

For free estimates
Call Bret 416-356-1992.

CANADIAN 
CONTRACTOR

Roofing Professionals, Shingles
& Flatroofing, Eavestroughing
& Siding, Soffit & Fascia, 
Chimneys, Brickwork,  

Concrete Work, Waterproofing,
Carpentry Work,  
Garbage Removal. 

Metro License B-16964 
Est 1984. Birchcliff  Resident.

416-285-0440.

JOAN DE GREY
LANDSCAPE DESIGN

Now is the time for winter
garden design planning for

spring planting.
joandegreylandcapedesign.ca

416-698-9854.

ARCHITECTURAL

DESIGN

PETE THE PAINTER
UK Craftsman. Interior
painting. Reasonable
rates. Senior Discounts.

Free estimates.
Call Pete Steele at 
416-491-3934

FOR RENT

HEALTH  &

WELLNESS

PROPERTY 

MANAGEMENT

FLOORING

LANDSCAPING

Advertise in your

local community

newspaper,

Bluffs Monitor

Our readers 
are 

your target 
market

LET’S TALK      
Affordable Therapy with

Barbara
Therapist-in-Training

completing final phase of
Psychotherapy program
recognized by College of
Psychotherapists of 

Ontario
Carrot Common location
near Chester station

therapy@barbsaunders.com

HARDING & KING 
REAL ESTATE SERVICES

INCORPORATED.   
For Investors who do not
wish to deal with some or
all aspects of operating an
investment property. 

For homeowners who have
been transfered out of
town and would like to

keep their home. 
For peace of mind.

Call: 416-699-9714, email
info@hardingandking.com

or visit: 
www.hardingandking.com.

Rental inquiries, 
416-699-1144. 

An Independent Brokerage

CLASSICAL 
OSTEOPATH

Classical Osteopathic Manual
Practitioner, M.OMSc., covered
by extended health benefits,
improves body alignment and
alleviates pain. Located at 3093
Kingston Rd. (& Fenwood
Heights). Call Sara Pukal
647-235-0832 or email 

sarasmanualtherapy@gmail.com
www.sarasmanualtherapy.com

GOLD-LINE MOVING 
& STORAGE

BBB Member A+ Rated
Since 2005. 416-431-2920
www.goldlinemovingand-

storage.com

MOVING
SERVICES

WINDOW CLEANING
Windows cleaned by a 
reliable Professional. 
Competitive Prices! 

Book your Cleaning now.
Free Estimates.

Call Steve 416-464-7196

CLEANING LADY
Dependable, experienced,
European cleaning lady 

available for weekly, bi-weekly,
monthly or one time cleaning 
of your house, condo or small
office. References available.
Please call/text: 416-289-1430,
or email: ivetaca@yahoo.ca

BASEMENT APARTMENT
IN HOUSE

Separate Entrance, Newly
renovated, clean house. 
No smoking, No pets. 
Laundry, cable &

1 parking spot included.
Available for July.
$950. Plus Hydro
416-804-3177

LAWN WIZARD 
PROPERTY 

MAINTENANCE
Spring is Finally Here!
Tree Pruning & Removal, 
Yard Cleanup, Lawn 
Mowing, Grub Control, 
Core Aeration, Gardening, 
Fertilizer, Over-seeding,
Hedge & Shrub Trimming
and chain saw tree carvings. 
Free Estimates. Please call 
Gerry 647-444-3501. 
Locally Owned & 
Fully Insured, 

www.lawnwizard.ca
Lic. #B211242938 

Fair Prices, Great Work!

MP INTERIOR 
PAINTING

• Quality Work • Refer-
ences • Free Estimates. 
Call Peter Wiench 
416-269-0470 or 
Cell 416-301-4601

CARPETS BUCKLED? 
DAMAGED? 
Experienced pro,

“semi-retired” will restretch
or repair your carpet at 
reasonable rates. 

Phone Al  416-266-2200.

Send us your

classified ads and

they will appear in

20,000 papers

each month

$15.75

for up to 20 words 

(add’l words are 58¢ ea.)

CONTACT US:

Phone: 

416-691-4085 OR

EMAIL: 

accounts@

bluffsmonitor.com

POL-CLEAN
A great gift for Mothers Day! 
Cleaning services since 1995. 
Including after party clean-up,
moving, & Professional 

Carpet & Upholstery cleaning. 
Call 416-836-5797.

PAINTING & 
DECORATING
Interior, Exterior. 
Wall repairs, 

Seniors discounts. 
Quality, clean work 
to your satisfaction! 
Free estimates. 

Please call 416-261-0197.

PAINTING
HOUSE / CONDO
Free Estimates, 

References, Quality 
Services. Contact Rob 

416-580-6360, 
paintboxpainters@hotmail.com

BEAUTY

TRADES

FINANCIAL

shop local
eat local
buy local

spend local
enjoy local

It takes you
to start the trend
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BACKYARD GOLF OASIS
Design Build Install
low maintenance synthetic
golf green
sand bunkers    rock lights
interlock stone   

Call Ryan Thomas for no cost /obligation quote

416-606-4822

2891 Kingston Road  •  416-901-1133
at St. Clair Ave. opposite Canadian Tire

www.vindaloocuisine.com

Lunch Specials - Thursdays and Fridays
Chicken, Lamb or Seafood - comes with Chana
Masala, Naan, Rice, Raita and Rice Pudding
We do Delivery, Take-Out, and Catering 

Chefs Raj and Roshan
(with 15 years experience each)

are pleased to announce the addition
of four new exotic dishes to the 
menu from their homeland

“The joy
is in 
cooking 
for others”

paneer 
tikka

lamb
sheekh
kebab

kashmir
naanlamb

de chops

May 1st to June 30th

10% OFF Counter
Pickup

Hours of Operation
Monday-Closed, Tue-Wed: 2pm to 10pm  

Thurs-Sat: 12pm to 10pm, 
Sunday 2pm-10pm

 
   

     
   

Arbor Memorial Inc.  

Mother’s Day
For all the things your mother was to  
you, honour her this Mother’s Day with  
a complimentary carnation* to place  
on her resting place.

All welcome  •  Light refreshments

Call us if you’re unable to attend and  
we’ll place a carnation on your behalf.

For more information, call: 
416-267-4653

*While supplies last.

Sunday, May 12th

10:00 am - 2:00 pm
Resthaven Memorial Gardens 
2700 Kingston Road 
Scarborough, ON

resthavenmemorial.com

Resthaven  
Memorial Gardens
by Arbor Memorial

“Our Colour Consultant, Alyce,
will help you with your colour 

selection for your paint”

Call for appointment  416-471-2592

NABOR’S  PAINT  LTD.

Specializing in Benjamin Moore paints 

2184 Queen St. East

www.naborspaint.ca

info@naborspaint.com

416-690-7596


